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Dr.

ene D. Block

Chancellor

University of California, Los Angeles
UCLA Chancellor's Office

Box 951405, 2147 Murphy Hall
Los Angeles, CA 90095- 1405
Dear Dr. Block:

It is with great pleasure that I invite the University of California, Los Angeles

to submit a proposal to The Henry Luce Foundation to participate in the Clare Boothe
Luce Program.

The program was established under the terms of the will of Clare Boothe Luce " to
encourage women [ o enter, study, graduate, and teach" in science and engineering.
Mrs. Luce designated certain colleges and universities to be continuing participants

in the Program and others to be invited by the Selection Committee to a submit
proposal. It is with such an invitation that I now write you. The enclosed guidelines

describe [ hree categories for a grant: undergraduate scholarships ( traditional and

research awards), graduatefellowships, and beginningfacultyappointments. The
committee asks that you submit a proposal for undergraduate research awards.
Proposals in which recipients will be in academic fields with the smallest
proportion of women ( i. e. physics, computer science, and most areas of engineering)

will be given preference.

Please bc sure th2t your Groposal inclutles detailed

information regarding your institution' s efforts toward women in the category of your
request ( i. e. undergraduates, graduate students orfacWty).

If your institution has received a Clare Boothe Luce grant since 2004, please

provide information on the objectives and outcomes of your previous award. Please
also tell us how a new CBL program grant may relate to, oi build upon, your previous
CBL grant award.

We require a proposal that carefully adheres to the enclosed Clare Boothe Luce
Proposal Guidelines. Invitations are being extended to 20 institutions and grants will
be made on a competitive basis. Your grant request for undergratluate research

awards may not exceed $ 300,000, but few grants in the past have been that large.
All grant amounts are relative to the category of request and the individual
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institution' s casts. Budgets should reflact a summe,r or falt semester 2915 start

date.

Should you have any questions regardingthe program and procedures, please
caA me at( 212} 489-77Q0 or toli-free{ 800-847-9638}. We re eager to help n any
way we can, and hope sincerely that you wili join us in this venture to e courage the
increased participation of women in scienoe and engineering.

Piease nate- aii proposais shouitl be received by the end of business on August 1, 2014,
addressed to:

Dr. Carlotta M. Arthur

The Henry uce Foundation
51 Madison Avsnue, 30^ Fioor

New York, NY 1pq10
tyira Wce piaced selection of award recipients in the hands of a six-member

Seiection Commiitee, three members of which are named 6ythe Henry uce
Foundation and three by the Heritage Foundation. The Committee currently consists
of Dr. John Bravman, President of Bucknell University; Midge Decter (chair), writer
and critic; Qc Edwin J. Feuiner, Jc, Founder oi the Neritage PoundAtian; Dr. lames
P(ereson, President of the Wiliiam E. Simon Foundation; 6r. Gaire Gaudiani, Adjunct

Professor, Heyman Centerfor Philanthropyand Fundraising, NewYOrk University; and
Ur. Cynthia Friend, Theodore Wqliam Richards Professor of Chemistry and Professor
oi Materials Science. Harvard University. RII members of the Selectian Committee
join me in say(ng how pleased we are to extend this invitation tn you.

Very sincerely,
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Cariotta M. Arthur, Ph. D.
Program Director

CMA:bct
Enclosure
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Robert Cox
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The Clare Boothe Luce Program
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The Clare Boothe Luce ( CBy Program strives to increase the participation of women in Ihe

sciences and engineering a[ every level of higher education and to serve as a catalyst for colleges
and universities io 6e proactive In their own efforts toward this goal. The CBL Program is the single

largest private source of funtlingfor women in science and engineering. In its first 25 years, the CBL
program has awarded grants mtaling over$ 150 million.
Clare

Boothe

Luce ( 1903-1987)

was

a

remarkable

woman

whose career spanned

seven

tlecades and included meny professional interests: journalism, politics, the theater, diplomacy, and

intelligence. Under the terms of her will, she chose to establlsh a legacy that would benefi[ curren[
and future generations of women with [ alen[ and ambition in areas where they continue to be
extremely underrepresenied—the sciences and engineering.

In establishing the program, Mrs. Luce designated as i[ s administramr the Henry Wce
Founda[ ion, es[ ablished in 1936 by her hushand, Henry R. Wce, co-founder and editor in chief of
Time, Inc. Grants to colleges and universities are matle to support women In one of Ihree s[ ages: 1)

undergratluate, 2) gradua[ e, and 3) beginning tenure-track facWty appointments. As stated in her
will, the program is intended " to encourage women to enter, study, graduate, and [ each" in fields
where there have been various obstacles, professional and personal, to their advancement.

All

physical antl life sciences, mathema[ ics, cumPUter science and all areas of engineering are
Included, with preference to areas where ffie dearch of women is greatest.

excluded and funds may not be used for [ ravel or study abroad.

Metlical science is

She sUecified that half of the

awards must gn to Roman Catholic colleges or univcrsitics.

Mcortling to the terms of her will, the CBL Pmgram hes a sx-person Selection Commit[ ee
consisting of [ hree memhers appointed by The Heritage Foundation of Washington, D. C., and Ihree

members appointed by the Henry Luce Poundation.
lohn Bravman, EAwin 1.

Current members are Mitlge Decter ( chair),

Feulner, Lynthia M. Friend, Claire L.

Gaudiani, and James Piereson. In

adtlltlon, thirteen lnstltu5ons were specificalry named in Mrs Wce' s will [ o recelve annual grants
from the CBL Program in perpctuity. Bcyond these, the Selection Committee invites other colleges
and

universltles

to

submlL

proposals

for

gran[ s.

bistitutions wishing to 6e

considered

for

such

an

Imitation consult with Ihe program dlreuNr of the CBL Program and submit informatiun that

establishes the strength of science antl/ or engineering at the Interested institution and the depth of
its commi[ ment m the goals of the CBL Program.

Once invitetl to submit a proposal, an instiiution must limit that proposal to only one of the three

categories of support named above.

Proposals are then referred m the Selection Commit[ ee for

final review and grant decisions.

Specifc Guidelines for lJndergraduate Scholarships and Research Awards

lJnAergraduate support may be proposetl as one o! two rypes—traAitional scholarships to cover
educational expenses or awards to encourage students to Gursue graduate etlucation and careers

in research.

The scholarship or award shoultl be matle only af[er a candidate has declared her

academic major, antl will continue only while that major is sustained. Cantlitlates for the
scholarships and awards must be 1J. 5. citirens.

Recent research suggests that undergraduate

research o portunities have a positive impact on stutlents' confidence that [ hey are capahle of
graduate education antl careers in research or academic institutions.

Type 1 - Undergraduate scholarships may be proposed for up to four highry qualified female
studenYS majoring in the sciences or engineering for their last two academic years. Exceptions may

be proposed with an appropriate rationale ( e. g., two students for four years or eight students for one
year). Scholarships should be made primariry on the basis of inerit and promise of fuwre careers in
the sciences.

Each scholarship shoWd be calculated to inr.lude full tuition and fees. It may also

indude the wst of other educational expenses, induding room antl board; however, lhe mtal grant

request may not exceed $ 300,000. Recipients shall be iden[ ified as Clare Boothe Wce Scholars.
To expand the number of recipients, oiher scholarship funds may be combined with [ he grant, as

long as the e is no nther" naming" requirement.

Type 2

Undergratluate research awards may 6e pmposed for up to eight highly qualificd

female students majoring in the sciences or engineering, each for a period ot up to three years.
Research awards shoultl be matle primarity on [ he 6asis of inerit and promise of future careers in
the sr.ienr.es. Each award may include a research stipend. materials, equipment, eYa The award
may noi Inclutle tuition, fees, room and board or support of far,ulry menmr,, and the total grant
z'

request may not exceetl $ 300.00p. Recipients shall be identified es . lare Eoothe luce Research
Scholars. lo expand ttie number of recipients, otherfunds may be r.ombined with thE ` rant, as bng
as there i5 nU other" naming" reqUlrement.

For boti types ofi aw r s the propasai shouirl descrlbe thc Critena antl p?acess that wili be usead
ro select CCholarship or reseerch awerd reciplents, the number of scholarships/ ewards proposetl,

an0 the doilar arnovnt of the scholaYShtps( awards. Prefe enr.e will be given to propOSa s iotending
m seiect recipients majoring in fieids with [ fle gre test undervrepres2ntafion of women. It shaiild bo
noted that, under the canditions of Mrs. Wce' S bequest, pre- rnedical gcience majors are ineligible

for ffiese sc,holarshipS.

The granC is intended to augment rather YhAn repiace

ny existtn

institution l 3upport for& cholarshiRe ui untlergraduate resedrCn funding.
The proposet shauld

further tleSmlbe

how the inetitutton ( policle,a and praCYltes,

not an

individuap proNdes suppprt for undergraduate women to ensure their Success and encaurages

Chem to pursue further education in the sciencCS antl engineering. Quan[ ifiable evidence of sUCh
sapport ( e.g., higii cohort retention for femaie v, la ge nu xibers of fr male undergratluates who

successfuily Continue their educatitm in the scle.nces or engineering, as weli as coauthor articies or
present research with facWty) would strengthen the prpposal. Please list the most common

departments and institWOns where yvur stuei ntg with science and engtneering degrees typicaliy
pursue graduate studfe,(

other than medical schtlols).

PropasFlis for under¢;ra6uate research awards shouid aiso inciude some specifics about the typr,
of researCh experience recipients rnight aniicipate and the qualifications of the facuity member who
will Ue supervisingthem.

institu{ IOns receivin

a g[ ant for undergraduaic suppoet wili be expected to p[! seat a iist of

poteniiel renipients to thr, program direetor for approval byth iq Selection 4"ommittee

r;, gr to notifying

individuai stude is. Ciar¢ Boothe luce Schalars or Resesmh Scholars ace expected to maintain Lhe

highest t catlemic standards, and the insiitutions shal

monROr thz aa2demic pn,i; ress of e oh

recipientanr7 notify the Foundation fYClrwmstances warrant termination uf suppott.
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Specific Guidelines for Gratluate Fellowships

Gratluate fellowships may be proposed for no more than two highly qualified women who are

beglnning their docioral studyfo a period of two academic years. Exceptions may be proposed with
appropriatc rationala

Fcllowships should be matle solety on the basis of inerit and may be

calwlated to include room and board as well as tuition and o[ her fees and expenses.

the fellowship should

The slze o(

he commensurate with other prestigious fellowshlps awardetl 6y the

institution. All cantlidates for fellowships must be U. S. citizens. Recipients will be itlentifietl as Clare
Boothe Wce Graduate Fellows.

The proposal should describe 6oth the criteria and the process that will be used to select

fellowship recipients, as well as the number of fellowships proposed and the dollar amounc of each
fellowship.

Preference will be glven to proposals intending [ o select recipients in fields with the

greatest under-rcpresentation of women.

It should be noted once again that, under the conditions

of Mrs. W ce' s bequest, stutlents in metlical science are ineligible for these fellowships. The grant is

intended to augment rather than replace any existing institutional support for felluwships and,
therefore, should increase the overall number of graduate fellowships awarded to women.

The proposal shoWd describe how [ he insti[ u[ ion ( policies and practices, not an

individual)

provides support for women graduate students in the sciences and engineering, to ensure their
success and encourege their career development.

For example, institutions should describe the

way they help graduate s[ uden[ s chouse an advisor and research program. Quantifiable evidence of

such support ( e. g., high proportion of females completing the Ph. D. in the sciences and engineering,
or large numbers of female Ph. Ds who pursue careers in acatlemia) would strengihen the proposal.

Institutions receiving a grant for graduate fellowships will 6e expected to presen[ a list of
potential recipients to the program tlirecior for approval by the Selection Committee prior to notifying
individual stuAents.

The recipients of Clare Boothe Wce Fellowships are expected to maintain the

highest academic standards. Institutions shall monitor the academic progress of each recipient and

noLify the Poundation if circumstances warrant termination of a fellowship.

Specific Guidelines for a Professorship

A profcssorship may 6e proposed for a [ enure-track apU intnient ( or a woman at the beginning of
her academic career.

The protessorship should be proposed for a period of five years, which

includes three years of support for salary and 6enefits and five years' of suppurL for Lhe recipienCs
career developmen[ funds.

The institution

must intentl to support the position after the grant

4-

period.

The purpose of this award is to identify women scicntists antl engineers of [ he higliesl

caliber and [ n guarantee, eady in their academic career, opponuni[ ies commensuratc with their

considerable talents. The candidate should not 6e a member uf the inslitution' s existing facWty and

will normalty be hiretl at the level of a55istant oY a5sociate professor.

Any canAiAa[ e for the

professorship must be eithe a U. S. citi en or permanent resitlent. The recipient will be identified as
a Clare Boothe Luce Assistant( Associate) Professor.

Pmposals for a professorship follow a two-tieretl formaT. the firsi phasc rcquesting funding and
the second phase Q seeking approval of ihe individual r,andldate for proposals that are succes5ful In

obtaining a grant. The initial proposal should describe the nature of the teaching and esearch
cxpectations for the proposed position and i[ s relationship to the institution' S existing program and
facWty.

The proposal should also describe how the instimtion plans to increase the recipienYs

external visibility and nurture her professional development ( e. g., mentoring by senior faculry,
resomces for research, addi[ ional travel funds, and relief from atlministrative tluties). Thc proposal

shoultl also tlescribe the institution' s plan for incorporating the Clare Boothe Luce Professor into a
regular position a[ the end of the grant periotl.

Further, the proposalshould provide evidence that adrninis[ rators understantl factors that may
hinder a woman' s career ativancement and describe which institutional policies and practices to

successfully recruit, hire, and advance women fawlty members have evolved in your institution.
Also, institutions should provide hiring, promotion and tenure da[ a for females and males over the
last ten years for any department(s) in which the CBL protessorship might resiAe, and describe
career development strategies for facWry in the departmen[, school, or college.

Each Clare Boothe Wce Professorship inclutles a significant stipend iha[ may vary tlepending on
individual circumstances.

The level oF compensation, inclutling benefits, should cnable the

institution to attract cantlidates of the very highest quality.

A special allocation ( 20% of the

6udgeted salary) should be included to cover professionalry relatcd expenses ( e. g. instrwnentatiun,
attendance at professional meetings, arW child- care).

Foreign travel antl research abroad are

specifically excluded trom allowable expenses. The recipient of the pmfessorship should act as the

principal Investigator receiving this allocetlon and shoultl be mentored by an expericnced facWry
memher who is knowletlgeable about how to leverage these funds.

This allocation should not

replace normal start-up funds. The institution niust provide [ he facilities antl resources required by
the nominee for her research equal or greater in value to those provided to comparahle far.ulry. The
total

of

requested

Funds for

a

CBL professorship may

nut exceed $

500, 000

over

the five

yearterm.

In the sr,cond phase ( for proyoyr ls that resUlt in a gran),

a curriculwn vitae of the candldate fur

a Clare 600the Loce Prc;rfessorship should be SuUmitted for fnai approu i. < hooid the recinient of a

qare

ootha Luce Profossorshlp vaCate her posttion before the grant has run its full tt;rm, Che granC

wiii he suspended. Grants are made; to the institution ralhcr than to the perso

and may not muve

with the recipient to another insNtutian. in the event oF suc}' a suspen9bn, the receiving eoliega or

universiry may request t0 name a replacement, buT approval Of the reque;st and continuation of the

grant must be received by the Seiection Committee and is nrat guaranteed.

Important Consideretions for All Categories
The pro(7osai, as we have said; shavld pmvide evidence that administre tors understand factprs

that may hinder a worci n' s cduCational or career advancement and describe how ins[ itutipnel
policies and practices have evolvc tl ta offset tYin,ne factors. The propp5t l should indlcete thc valUe

of the grant n6t oaiy to the indivicivai recipieni(s}, Dut to other women in science andJor engineering
as well as to the institution.

Pref Yence wlll bo piven ro insiitvtions that tlevote smne of thelr pwri

resources in Rartnership with the Clare Boothe Luce Prog1'am to increase U e significance o the
grant fa

the indivitlusi recipieni(5} artl to pratluce greater impact for ati women in The sciences

and/ o erigineering. Untler no circumstances are Clare Boothe Luce Program grants to be used to
repiace a departmenYS qudgeted funOs so thatYhey may be used for disoretio ary purppses.
It is expected thai the institution will provide a positive educationai or work Cnvironment tor

wanen stutlents and faCUlty antl will ac[ ively prepare reclpicnts of Clafe Boothe Luce grants tn
prvgress t0 tiw next Ievei of eduo lian or career.

Again, preferee,ce wi(I be given [ o prQPQSaI5

Intending tq 5elect reciplents in field8 wlth the greatest undtar- re: presentatlon of womt?n.

Institutl0ns recefving a grant nru5t submit an annuai repOrt prlor to Jury 2 each yesr aRer the
recipient(s} recelve funcling untii t%o

rant entls. The pro ra m direetur of the Ciare Boothe 6UCe

Pmgram will scnd inStvuCtions for cnmpleting the annual r pnrt to thc iit5titutional contact listed in

the proppsai. Questiqns strouid be directed to Dr. Carlotta M_ Rrthur, program director, 6y phone
212) A89- 7700 or hy- mail carthur hluce.org.

1J22l14
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Proposal Format Guidelines

Your proposal shoultl include e cover letter from the presldent, chlef acatlemlc oFficev or dean taking
responsibiliry forthe commitments and date con[ ained in the proposal; three[ o five pages of text; one

or more pages of 6udget and budget explanation; antl a copy of your 501(c) 3 and your 509(a) ( 1),

509(a) ( 2) or 509(a) ( 3) sLeWS. Please do not submit any pages larger than S'/ z" by 11"; use 6 ack
ink on white peper; use a font at least as large as Times New Roman 12, have margins of a[ leas[ Y'
and num6er all pages.

Abstrac[

Background

Highlight the key components of your proposal In a single paragraph.
.

Explain why [ he particular departmeni/ school/ institution is an excellcnt partnerfrnthe

Clare Boothe Wce ( CBL) Program specific to the category of award you are proposing
Undergraduate, G atluate, m Faculty). Indude data to substantiate the text( hiring
trends, enrollment tlata, retentlon data, etc. over the last 10 years)

escribe existing programs or confirmed plans that support the CBL Program' s goal of

increasingthe participation and success of women in the sciences and engineering.
Again, Focus on the category of your request( lJndergraduate, Greduate, or Faculty).
If you have hatl one or more grants from the CBL Pmgram, please pmvide the s[ atus of

previous recipients and descri6e the impact of the most recent gran[.

Give details—category, num6er of recipients, duration of awards, etc.

Reyuest

Explain the criteria antl process that will be used to select recipients

Describe the institution' s commitment to the request( e. g. monetary, programmatic,
otherresources)

Respond to any requirements in the guidelines specific to the category of your repuest
Indicate the expected henefit of[ he grant to[ he recipient(s) first, to all women in

Go@Is

scicnce or engineering second, and to the Institution third.

List any spccific goals ynu have for the nex[ five years to increase your institution' s

commitment to women in the sciences and/ or engineering independent of a grant froin
the Clare Boothe Luce Program.

DescriUe how sur.r.ess will be measured.

Contactlsl

•

Give mail, phnne and e- mail contact information forthe academic officer who will 6e
responsible for implementation of Ihe grant, if funtled. If differcnt, provitle the saine

infunnation ( or the indivitlual to whom reporting requirements should be sent.
Butl2et

Delineate yeady amounts broken down by category of expense ( any grant begins the
academ ic year following the grant announcement).

Indicate expenses re4uested 6om the Henry Wre Foundation ( HLF) and those covered
6yyour institutiun to meel [ he goals of your proposal.
Overhead/ indirect expenses are nu[ allowable.

Professorship grants have a cap of$ 50Q000; undergradua[ e scholarshlps/ research
awartls and graduate

fellowships have

a

cap

of$

300, 000.

